Abstract: Unlike developed countries, China has a nationally unified water environment standard and a specific watershed protection bureau to perform water quality evaluation. It is a major challenge to assess the water quality of a large watershed at a wide spatial scale and to make decisions in a scientific way. In 2016, weekly and real-time data for four monitoring indicators (pH, dissolved oxygen, permanganate index, and ammonia nitrogen) were collected at 21 surface water sections (sites) of the Yangtze River Basin, China. Results showed that one site had a relatively low Site Water Quality Index and was polluted for 12 weeks meanwhile. By using expectation-maximization clustering and hierarchical clustering algorithms, the 21 sites were classified. Variable spatiotemporal distribution characteristics for water quality and pollutants were found; some sites exhibited similar water quality variations on the weekly scale, but had different yearly grades. The results revealed polluted water quality for short periods and abrupt anomalies, which imply potential pollution sources and negative effects on water ecosystems. Potential spatio-temporal water quality characteristics, explored by machine learning methods and evidenced by time series and statistical models, could be applied in environmental decision support systems to make watershed management more objective, reliable, and powerful.
Introduction
Water quality evaluation is commonly based on water environment standards (WESs). In developed countries such as the United States, member states of the European Union, Australia, and Japan, the local WESs in specific states or territories are based on a national unified Water Quality Criteria (WQC). China, however, has a nationally unified WES, but without WQC [1, 2] . Moreover, in developed countries, water quality assessment is enforced by local government in specific states or territories [1, 3] , while, in China, water quality evaluation is performed by a specific watershed protection bureau [4, 5] . An example is the Yangtze River Water Resources Protection Bureau, which is responsible for a large river basin that extends across almost the entire width of the country. Due to the way water quality management is organized in China, it is a difficult challenge for the central government of China to assess the water quality on a large spatial scale and to make decisions in a scientific manner.
Various research methods have been used for water quality evaluation; most are based on water quality models and specific software with complicated calculations and diverse indices [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The objectives of these methods are to predict contaminant flux, concentration, and yield in streams, slowing economy and, meanwhile, placed environmental protection and restoration as a paramount task [35, 36] . The Yangtze originates from the Tuotuo on the southwestern slopes of the snow-draped Geladandong Mountains in the Tanggula Mountains on the Tibetan Plateau at about 6000 m elevation (33°28′ N, 91°08′ E). The Yangtze flows west to east across three major morphological surfaces in China into the East China Sea, with the main river past the 11 provinces (alternatively, autonomous regions or municipalities) of Qinghai, Tibet, Yunnan, Sichuan, Chongqing, Hubei, Hunan, Jiangxi, Anhui, Jiangsu, and Shanghai, and with the tributaries past the eight provinces (or autonomous regions) of Gansu, Shaanxi, Guizhou, Henan, Guangxi, Guangdong, Fujian, and Zhejiang. The Yangtze drains a basin of about 1.80 million km 2 ranging from 24°30′ N to 35°45′ N of an about 1000-kilometer length (from south to north) and from 96°33′ E to 122°25′ E of an over 3000-kilometer length (from west to east) [33] .
There are 21 surface water sections (sites) with real-time monitoring systems under the national monitoring program in the Yangtze River Basin (YRB) (see Figure 1 ). These sites are mainly on the main river of the YRB, located in the nine provinces (or municipalities) of Sichuan (five SC sites), Chongqing (one CQ site), Guizhou (one GZ site), Hunan (five HuN sites), Hubei (three HB sites), Henan (one HeN site), Jiangxi (two JX sites), Anhui (one AH site), and Jiangsu (two JS sites), and in the thirteen tributaries of the YRB. From west to east (according to the longitudes of the sites), the 21 sites were coded as followed (Table 1) : Site SC1, Site SC2, Site SC3, Site SC4, Site GZ1, Site CQ1, Site SC5, Site HB1, Site HB2, Site HeN1, Site HuN1, Site HuN2, Site HuN3, Site HuN4, Site HuN5, Site HB3, Site JX1, Site JX2, Site AH1, Site JS1, and Site JS2. The first seven sites are located in the upper reaches of the YRB, and the last three are located in the lower reaches of the YRB. The others are located in the middle reaches of the YRB, except Site HB1, located at the exit of the Three Gorges Reservoir, where the Three Gorges Dam, the world's largest power station in terms of installed capacity (22,500 MW) and whose construction was completed in 2009 [37] , is located. 
Monitoring Methods and Data Sources
Weekly data and real-time data of monitoring indicators at the 21 sites of the YRB in 2016 came from China National Environmental Monitoring Centre. Weekly data were collected from the weekly reports on automatic monitoring data of national water quality (http://www.cnemc.cn/sssj/szzdjczb/) and real-time data were collected from the publishing system of real-time automatic monitoring data of national surface water quality (http://58.68.130.147/#) [38, 39] . The monitoring indicators included pH, dissolved oxygen (DO), permanganate index (COD Mn ), and ammonia nitrogen (NH 3 -N). The monitoring frequency of one weekly sample is a week and the monitoring frequency of one real-time sample is four hours.
Water Quality Indices and Statistical Analysis

Water Quality of SWQI and Grades
City Water Quality Index (CWQI), quoted from Technical Regulations of Urban Surface Water Quality Ranking (on trial) (MEP General Office [2017] No.51) [40] , is built to reflect the condition of the whole city surface water environment. The method is universal, operable, and comparable [41] . The CWQI was brought to assess and rank site water quality, and named as the Site Water Quality Index (SWQI). The yearly average values of the monitoring indicators were calculated first, then SWQI (i) (i for a specific monitoring indicator) and finally SWQI of a specific site was reached. The calculation methods are as follows:
As for the monitoring indicators such as permanganate index and ammonia nitrogen, SWQI (i) is given by
where C (i) is the yearly average value of the monitoring indicator i, C s (i) is the polluted standard limit of Level III of the monitoring indicator I (No. GB3838-2002, Table 2 ) [2] . For DO, SWQI (i) is given by
where C (DO) is the yearly average value of DO concentration, and C s (DO) is the polluted standard limit of Level III of DO (No. GB3838-2002, Table 2 ) [2] . 
When pH > 7, SWQI (i) is given by
where pH sd is the lower standard limit of the normal water quality and pH su is the higher standard limit of the normal water quality (No. GB3838-2002, Table 2 ) [2] . Based on the SWQIs above, SWQI of a specific site is given by
where SWQI (i) is the SWQI of the monitoring indicator i, and n is the total number of the monitoring indicators. Water quality of the 21 YRB sites was ranked by SWQI, where higher SWQI meant worse water quality and ranked lower. (Table 2) , the comprehensive water quality of one site in one specific period was defined by the worst quality level of the four indicators and graded into six levels: Grade I, Grade II, Grade III, Grade IV, Grade V, and Grade inferior to V. Water quality of one specific period at one site with the water level worse than the III level (also PSL) is identified as being polluted in that period at that site, i.e. one polluted week of the site. The ratio of unpolluted weeks at one site was calculated by (100% -the ratio of polluted weeks) at that site. The index/indices with values in the ranges of the polluted conditions were defined as the main pollutant index/indices.
Statistical Analysis
Coefficient of Variation
The coefficient of variation (CV) is a normalized measure of the uncertainty of these indicator values and calculated in a given year as the standard error of the indicator [StdErr (Indicator)] divided by the indicator value (observed indicator value) [43] :
As for the four monitoring indicators, the yearly CV (i) is given by where StdErr (i) is the standard error of the monitoring indicator i of weekly values, and C (i) is the yearly average value of the monitoring indicator i.
Clustering Analyses
In this study, hierarchical agglomerative cluster (HC) analysis was performed on the normalized data set by Ward's method, using squared Euclidean distances as a measure of similarity [44] . Ward's method looks for clusters in multivariate Euclidean space, the reference space in multivariate ordination methods and, particularly, in principal component analysis. The number of clusters, K, of the HC algorithm was determined by the multi-index method in which 30 indices determine the number of clusters in a data set and the best clustering scheme from different results is also offered [45] . The expectation-maximization (EM) clustering algorithm, an iterative method to find maximum likelihood or maximum a posteriori (MAP) estimates of parameters in statistical models and, depending on unobserved latent variables [32, 46] , was chosen to classify the water quality of the 21 sites in YRB with the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) selected as the model identification criteria [32] . Classification of the 21 sites in the YRB had done by three EM algorithms and five HC algorithms ( Table 3 Note: *-Yes (n) represents that the data of n indicator (s) were used by the models.
Correlation Analyses
The temporal relationship between the weekly means and daily means of the four indicators at different sites were performed by Spearman Correlation. Significance levels are reported as non-significant (no signs, p > 0.05) or significant (*, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001).
The statistical analyses above were done by the Microsoft Excel 2016 and the clustering models were implemented by the RStudio (Version 1.0.153 with R 3.4.1).
Results
Water Quality Indices and SWQI Ranking of Sites in the YRB
According to government document No. GB3838-2002, the pollution standard limit of Level III (PSL (III)) for pH, DO, COD Mn , and NH 3 -N are 6-9, 5, 6, and 1, respectively. In 2016, the yearly means of the four monitoring indicators of the 21 sites in 2016 all met the pollution standards (Table 4) . However, the COD Mn maximums for the weekly means for Sites CQ1, GZ1, and SC5 exceeded the PSL of 6 mg L −1 and were 6.5, 6.8, and 8. (Table 4) .
Sites HuN2, SC4, and GZ1 had the highest SWQIs (Figure 2 ), while Sites HuN4, HB1, and SC3 had the lowest SWQIs. Moreover, Sites SC5, HeN1, and JX1 had the lowest SWQI (NH 3 -N)s; Sites HuN2, SC1, and SC5 had the lowest SWQI (COD Mn )s; and Sites HuN1, HeN1, and SC1 had the lowest SWQI (DO)s.
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Results
Water Quality Indices and SWQI Ranking of Sites in the YRB
According to government document No. GB3838-2002, the pollution standard limit of Level Ⅲ (PSL (Ⅲ)) for pH, DO, CODMn, and NH3-N are 6-9, 5, 6, and 1, respectively. In 2016, the yearly means of the four monitoring indicators of the 21 sites in 2016 all met the pollution standards (Table 4) . However, the CODMn maximums for the weekly means for Sites CQ1, GZ1, and SC5 exceeded the PSL of 6 mg L −1 and were 6.5, 6.8, and 8. (Table 4) .
Sites HuN2, SC4, and GZ1 had the highest SWQIs (Figure 2 ), while Sites HuN4, HB1, and SC3 had the lowest SWQIs. Moreover, Sites SC5, HeN1, and JX1 had the lowest SWQI (NH3-N)s; Sites HuN2, SC1, and SC5 had the lowest SWQI (CODMn)s; and Sites HuN1, HeN1, and SC1 had the lowest SWQI (DO)s. 
Water Quality Grades and Main Pollutants of the YRB Sites
According to the weekly grade assessment results, the Sichuan (SC) sites had more weeks with good water quality than the Hunan (HuN) sites ( Figure 3 ). In 2016, there was only one week with water pollution at the SC sites, while there was about one quarter of the 53 weeks with polluted water at the HuN sites. DO was the main pollutant index at the two HuN sites (Site HuN3 and Site HuN4), the two Jiangsu sites (Site JS1 and Site JS2), and Site HB3 in Hubei Province. In the second half of 2016, pollution by ammonia nitrogen occasionally occurred in some sites in Sichuan, Guizhou, and Hunan provinces. The permanganate index was the main pollutant index at Site GZ1 from the 43rd to the 51st weeks, at Site CQ1 in the 29th week, and at Site SC5 in the 5th week.
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According to the weekly grade assessment results, the Sichuan (SC) sites had more weeks with good water quality than the Hunan (HuN) sites ( Figure 3 ). In 2016, there was only one week with water pollution at the SC sites, while there was about one quarter of the 53 weeks with polluted water at the HuN sites. DO was the main pollutant index at the two HuN sites (Site HuN3 and Site HuN4), the two Jiangsu sites (Site JS1 and Site JS2), and Site HB3 in Hubei Province. In the second half of 2016, pollution by ammonia nitrogen occasionally occurred in some sites in Sichuan, Guizhou, and Hunan provinces. The permanganate index was the main pollutant index at Site GZ1 from the 43rd to the 51st weeks, at Site CQ1 in the 29th week, and at Site SC5 in the 5th week. HC clustering classified the sites into three classes: HC1, HC2, and HC3 (Figure 4) . The HC1 class included four sites in Hunan Province, three sites in Sichuan Province, and one site in Hubei Province. The HC2 class included ten sites in the eight provinces, across the entire geographical span of the YRB. The HC3 class included Sites JS1, CQ1, and SC4. When compared with the grade results from the single-index evaluation methods in the government literature, the Grade I sites belonged to the HC1 class; Grade II were associated with all three HC classes; and Grade III sites belonged to the HC3 class. Province. The HC2 class included ten sites in the eight provinces, across the entire geographical span of the YRB. The HC3 class included Sites JS1, CQ1, and SC4. When compared with the grade results from the single-index evaluation methods in the government literature, the Grade I sites belonged to the HC1 class; Grade II were associated with all three HC classes; and Grade III sites belonged to the HC3 class. Based on the EM clustering results ( Figure 5 ), the 21 sites were classified into five EM algorithm classes: EM1, EM2, EM3, EM4, and EM5. Compared with the grade results from the single-index evaluation methods in the government literature, the EM1 class contained a Grade 1 site (Site SC5) and Grade II sites (Sites JX1, HB2, HeN1, and JS2). The EM2 sites (Sites CQ1, JS1, GZ1, and SC4) and the EM4 sites (Sites AH1 and JX2) belonged to Grade II. The EM5 class had relatively high annual averages of NH3-N and relatively low annual averages of DO, and contained Grade II sites (Sites SC2, HB3, HuN4, and HuN3) and one Grade III site (HuN2). Based on the EM clustering results (Figure 5 ), the 21 sites were classified into five EM algorithm classes: EM1, EM2, EM3, EM4, and EM5. Compared with the grade results from the single-index evaluation methods in the government literature, the EM1 class contained a Grade 1 site (Site SC5) and Grade II sites (Sites JX1, HB2, HeN1, and JS2). The EM2 sites (Sites CQ1, JS1, GZ1, and SC4) and the EM4 sites (Sites AH1 and JX2) belonged to Grade II. The EM5 class had relatively high annual averages of NH 3 -N and relatively low annual averages of DO, and contained Grade II sites (Sites SC2, HB3, HuN4, and HuN3) and one Grade III site (HuN2).
Clustering Analysis of Water Quality at the YRB Sites
Overall, the EM3 sites belonged to the HC1 class. The EM2 and EM4 sites belonged to the HC2 class. Some EM1 sites belonged to the HC1 class (Sites SC5, HB2, and HeN1) and some EM1 sites belonged to the HC2 class (Sites JX1 and JS2). The HC3 sites belonged to the EM5 class (Sites HuN2, HuN3, and HuN4). Overall, the EM3 sites belonged to the HC1 class. The EM2 and EM4 sites belonged to the HC2 class. Some EM1 sites belonged to the HC1 class (Sites SC5, HB2, and HeN1) and some EM1 sites belonged to the HC2 class (Sites JX1 and JS2). The HC3 sites belonged to the EM5 class (Sites HuN2, HuN3, and HuN4).
Pollution Characteristics Using EM Clustering for Yearly and Weekly Monitoring Data
The yearly SWQI(i)s of the four monitoring indicators and ratios of unpolluted weeks were chosen as the input data for EM clustering (see Figures 6A-C) . The ellipsoidal equal volume and shape model (EEV) with five components (Mclust EEV (K = 5) model) was the best model, based on the BIC criterion. This model had the largest BIC value (323.3296) and log-likelihood (289.5348). According to the Mclust EEV (K = 5) model, six sites in four provinces were classified in the EM1 class, five sites of five provinces were classified in the EM2 class, four sites of three provinces were classified in the EM3 class, two HuN sites were classified in the EM4 class, and four sites of four provinces were classified in the EM5 class. According to the Mclust EEV (K = 5) model, the EM1 class represented a relatively high ratio of unpolluted weeks and a relative large SWQI (pH) and small SWQI (DO), SWQI (CODMn) and SWQI (NH3-N). The EM2 class represented a relatively high ratio of unpolluted weeks and a relatively small SWQI (NH3-N) and medium-level of SWQI (DO), SWQI (pH) and SWQI (CODMn). The EM3 class represented a relatively high ratio of unpolluted weeks and a relatively small SWQI (DO), SWQI (CODMn), and SWQI (NH3-N). The EM4 class represented a low 
The yearly SWQI(i)s of the four monitoring indicators and ratios of unpolluted weeks were chosen as the input data for EM clustering (see Figure 6A -C). The ellipsoidal equal volume and shape model (EEV) with five components (Mclust EEV (K = 5) model) was the best model, based on the BIC criterion. This model had the largest BIC value (323.3296) and log-likelihood (289.5348). According to the Mclust EEV (K = 5) model, six sites in four provinces were classified in the EM1 class, five sites of five provinces were classified in the EM2 class, four sites of three provinces were classified in the EM3 class, two HuN sites were classified in the EM4 class, and four sites of four provinces were classified in the EM5 class. According to the Mclust EEV (K = 5) model, the EM1 class represented a relatively high ratio of unpolluted weeks and a relative large SWQI (pH) and small SWQI (DO), SWQI (COD Mn ) and SWQI (NH 3 -N). The EM2 class represented a relatively high ratio of unpolluted weeks and a relatively small SWQI (NH3-N) and medium-level of SWQI (DO), SWQI (pH) and SWQI (COD Mn ). The EM3 class represented a relatively high ratio of unpolluted weeks and a relatively small SWQI (DO), SWQI (COD Mn ), and SWQI (NH 3 -N). The EM4 class represented a low ratio of unpolluted weeks and a relatively large SWQI (DO) and low SWQI (pH) and SWQI (COD Mn ). The EM5 class represented a relative high ratio of unpolluted weeks and a relatively large SWQI (COD Mn ) and SWQI (NH 3 -N) . model, five sites of four provinces were classified into the EM1 class, six sites of five provinces were classified into EM2 class, five sites of four provinces were classified into EM3 class, two HuN sites were classified into EM4 class, and three sites (Sites HeN1, HuN2, and JX2) of Hunan and Jiangxi provinces were classified in the EM5 class. According to the Mclust EEV (K = 5) model, the EM1 class represented a relatively high ratio of unpolluted weeks and relatively large CV (NH 3 -N)s. The EM2 class represented a relatively high ratio of unpolluted weeks and relatively small CVs of the four indices. The EM3 class represented a relatively high ratio of unpolluted weeks and relatively large CV (DO)s The EM4 class represented a low ratio of unpolluted weeks and relatively large CV (DO)s. The EM5 class represented a relatively high ratio of unpolluted weeks and relatively large CV (pH)s.
When the classification results from three EM clustering algorithms ( Figure 7 ) are compared with the grade and SWQI results (see Section 3.3.1), the site with the highest SWQI and the highest grade is the same (Site HuN2) and has three EM classes (EM_Class_Y 5, EM_Class_R 5, and EM_Class_CVR 5). Site SC2 had the same EM_Class_Y and EM_Class_R as Site HuN2, but had different grades. Similar results occurred at Sites JX2 and HuN2, clustered in the same EM_Class_R and EM_Class_CVR yet with different grades, and at Sites JS2 and HuN2 clustered in the same EM_Class_R yet with different grades. Sites HB3 and AH1 shared the same classes of the three EM clustering models (EM_Class_Y 4 EM_Class_R 2, EM_Class_CVR 3) also with the same water quality grade (Grade II) and close SWQIs. The same qualities occurred at the two HuN sites (Sites HuN4 and HuN3) on the middle reaches of the YRB, which classified in the same clusters of the three EM clustering models, also at Sites JX1 and HB2, Sites SC3 and HuN5, Sites JS1 and SC4. Sites HB1 and HuN1 shared the EM_Class_Y 3, EM_Class_R 3 and EM_Class_CVR 1, but had different grades (Grade I and Grade II, separately). Sites HeN1 and SC5 both belonged to the EM_Class_Y 1 and EM_Class_R 1, but were in different classes of the EM_Class_CVR model and different grades. Classifications of three EM clustering algorithms, water quality grades, and SWQIs of the 21 YRB sites for 2016. Note: EM_Class_Y represents EM clusters using yearly data; EM_Class_R represents EM clusters using yearly SWQI (i)s and ratios of unpolluted weeks; EM_Class_CVR represents EM clusters using ratios of unpolluted weeks and CVs of weekly data.
Temporal Distribution Characteristics Using HC Clustering and Weekly Monitoring Data
By different hierarchical clustering algorithms, the 21 sites were classified into three HC_Y clusters, three HC_Class_pH clusters, four HC_Class_DO clusters, two HC_Class_COD clusters and two HC_Class_NH clusters (Figure 8 ). When compared with the classification results from the five EM clustering algorithms with the grade and SWQI results mentioned earlier, the two HuN sites (Sites HuN4 and HuN3) had the same classes for the five hierarchical algorithms with the same grade. Site HuN2 had the same classes for the HC_Class_Y and HC_Class_COD models as Sites HuN3 and HuN4 but had different classes for the other three models. Sites HeN1, SC1, HB2, and Site SC5 had the same classes of the five HC models with the same water quality grade, except for Site SC5, which was Grade Ӏ. Sites SC3 and HB1 had the same classes for the five HC models and similar SWQIs with different grades, Grade Ӏ and Grade Ⅱ respectively. Sites HuN1 and HuN5 belonged to the same HC_Class_Y, HC_Class_COD and HC_Class_NH but had different classes for the HC_Class_DO and HC_Class_pH models. Sites JS2, JX1, and Site AH1 had the same classes for the five HC models with the same grades, as did Sites JS1 and SC4. Sites HB3 and CQ1 belonged to different classes of the HC_Class_pH model but shared the same classes for the other four HC models and shared the same grade. Sites JX2, SC2, and GZ1 shared the same classes for the HC_Class_Y and HC_Class_COD models but had different classes of the other HC models. Classifications of three EM clustering algorithms, water quality grades, and SWQIs of the 21 YRB sites for 2016. Note: EM_Class_Y represents EM clusters using yearly data; EM_Class_R represents EM clusters using yearly SWQI (i)s and ratios of unpolluted weeks; EM_Class_CVR represents EM clusters using ratios of unpolluted weeks and CVs of weekly data.
By different hierarchical clustering algorithms, the 21 sites were classified into three HC_Y clusters, three HC_Class_pH clusters, four HC_Class_DO clusters, two HC_Class_COD clusters and two HC_Class_NH clusters (Figure 8 ). When compared with the classification results from the five EM clustering algorithms with the grade and SWQI results mentioned earlier, the two HuN sites (Sites HuN4 and HuN3) had the same classes for the five hierarchical algorithms with the same grade. Site HuN2 had the same classes for the HC_Class_Y and HC_Class_COD models as Sites HuN3 and HuN4 but had different classes for the other three models. Sites HeN1, SC1, HB2, and Site SC5 had the same classes of the five HC models with the same water quality grade, except for Site SC5, which was Grade I. Sites SC3 and HB1 had the same classes for the five HC models and similar SWQIs with different grades, Grade I and Grade II respectively. Sites HuN1 and HuN5 belonged to the same HC_Class_Y, HC_Class_COD and HC_Class_NH but had different classes for the HC_Class_DO and HC_Class_pH models. Sites JS2, JX1, and Site AH1 had the same classes for the five HC models with the same grades, as did Sites JS1 and SC4. Sites HB3 and CQ1 belonged to different classes of the HC_Class_pH model but shared the same classes for the other four HC models and shared the same grade. Sites JX2, SC2, and GZ1 shared the same classes for the HC_Class_Y and HC_Class_COD models but had different classes of the other HC models. 
Real-Time Series Analyses of the YRB Sites
The pH time series indicated the presence of acid-polluted water at Sites HuN4 and HuN3 in Figure 10A ). Site SC5 had only one COD Mn value over 40 mg L −1 on 26 January, which caused the weekly average to be higher than the Grade V limit of 15 mg L −1 (see Section 3.2) and much higher than the pollution limit of 6 mg L −1 . The other indicators indicated no pollution at Site SC5 ( Figure 10B ). During February 2016, at Site HuN4, two monitoring values of COD Mn exceeded the PSL (on 24 and 25 February), and 34 monitoring samples had a pH lower than 6 (from 7 to 16 February) ( Figure 10C ).
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Temporal Correlation Analyses between Different Sites
Results from Spearman Correlation analyses ( Figure 12 , most data were abnormally distributed) showed temporal correlations between each two of the weekly and daily means of the four indicators through 2016 at Sites HuN3 and HuN4. The pH values, in weeks, had a significantly positive correlation between Sites HuN3 and HuN4 (Spearman coefficient, 0.32; P < 0.05). CODMn and NH3-N in weeks had a significantly positive correlation at Site HuN3 (Spearman coefficient, 0.38; P < 0.01), while NH3-N and DO in weeks had a significantly positive correlation at Site HuN4 (Spearman coefficient, 0.38; P < 0.05). The four indicators in days at Sites HuN3 and HuN4 had more significant correlations between each other than those in weeks. Different from the correlation result of weekly means, DO daily means were significantly positively correlated between Sites HuN3 and HuN4 (Spearman coefficient, 0.34; P < 0.001), while CODMn daily means were significantly negatively correlated between the two sites (Spearman coefficient, −0.13; P < 0.05). NH3-N and DO daily means were significantly negatively correlated at Site HuN3 (Spearman coefficient, −0.24; P < 0.001), while they were significantly positively correlated at Site HuN4 (Spearman coefficient, 0.17; P < 0.01). The pH daily means had significantly negative correlations with DO and NH3-N daily means at Site HuN4, but had a significantly positive correlation with CODMn daily means. Different from Site HuN4, the daily means of pH had a significantly negative correlation with those of CODMn at Site HuN3. 
Results from Spearman Correlation analyses (Figure 12 , most data were abnormally distributed) showed temporal correlations between each two of the weekly and daily means of the four indicators through 2016 at Sites HuN3 and HuN4. The pH values, in weeks, had a significantly positive correlation between Sites HuN3 and HuN4 (Spearman coefficient, 0.32; p < 0.05). COD Mn and NH 3 -N in weeks had a significantly positive correlation at Site HuN3 (Spearman coefficient, 0.38; p < 0.01), while NH 3 -N and DO in weeks had a significantly positive correlation at Site HuN4 (Spearman coefficient, 0.38; p < 0.05). The four indicators in days at Sites HuN3 and HuN4 had more significant correlations between each other than those in weeks. Different from the correlation result of weekly means, DO daily means were significantly positively correlated between Sites HuN3 and HuN4 (Spearman coefficient, 0.34; p < 0.001), while COD Mn daily means were significantly negatively correlated between the two sites (Spearman coefficient, −0.13; p < 0.05). NH 3 -N and DO daily means were significantly negatively correlated at Site HuN3 (Spearman coefficient, −0.24; p < 0.001), while they were significantly positively correlated at Site HuN4 (Spearman coefficient, 0.17; p < 0.01). The pH daily means had significantly negative correlations with DO and NH 3 -N daily means at Site HuN4, but had a significantly positive correlation with COD Mn daily means. Different from Site HuN4, the daily means of pH had a significantly negative correlation with those of COD Mn at Site HuN3. 
Discussion
Limitation of SWQI and Yearly Data for Water Quality Evaluation
When compared with other basins in the YRB, the ratios of the river lengths meeting the Grade Ⅲ water quality were relatively low, less than 80% in the basins of the Minjiang and Tuojiang River (the upper reaches of the YRB in Sichuan Province), the Wu River (the lower reach of the YRB in Jiangxi Province), and the Taihu Lake (the lower reach of the YRB in Jiangsu Province) [4] . This agreed with the SWQI results of the SC Sites with relatively high SWQIs and relatively bad water quality, but disagreed with the SWQI results of the JX and JS sites. Overall, SWQIs calculated from yearly data did not successfully capture the true water situation throughout the year.
First, low SWQIs failed to indicate good water quality. For example, Site HuN4, ranked in the top three for SWQI, had twelve polluted weeks with a DO lower than the PSL value of 5 mg L −1 ; this was not captured by the yearly SWQI. Although the sites in Hunan Province (with relatively high yearly SWQIs) ranked before the sites in Sichuan Province (Figure 2) , it is not reasonable to conclude that the Hunan water quality was better than the Sichuan water quality. Results from the weekly quality levels revealed that the sites in Hunan Province have worse water quality than those in Sichuan Province. This may be because the Hunan Province has fewer waste water treatment plants, and, in 2016, had smaller amounts of waste water that were treated, and smaller volumes of waste water that were recycled and reused. Thus, more waste water may have been input into the surface water [47] . 
Discussion
Limitation of SWQI and Yearly Data for Water Quality Evaluation
When compared with other basins in the YRB, the ratios of the river lengths meeting the Grade III water quality were relatively low, less than 80% in the basins of the Minjiang and Tuojiang River (the upper reaches of the YRB in Sichuan Province), the Wu River (the lower reach of the YRB in Jiangxi Province), and the Taihu Lake (the lower reach of the YRB in Jiangsu Province) [4] . This agreed with the SWQI results of the SC Sites with relatively high SWQIs and relatively bad water quality, but disagreed with the SWQI results of the JX and JS sites. Overall, SWQIs calculated from yearly data did not successfully capture the true water situation throughout the year.
First, low SWQIs failed to indicate good water quality. For example, Site HuN4, ranked in the top three for SWQI, had twelve polluted weeks with a DO lower than the PSL value of 5 mg L −1 ; this was not captured by the yearly SWQI. Although the sites in Hunan Province (with relatively high yearly SWQIs) ranked before the sites in Sichuan Province (Figure 2) , it is not reasonable to conclude that the Hunan water quality was better than the Sichuan water quality. Results from the weekly quality levels revealed that the sites in Hunan Province have worse water quality than those in Sichuan Province. This may be because the Hunan Province has fewer waste water treatment plants, and, in 2016, had smaller amounts of waste water that were treated, and smaller volumes of waste water that were recycled and reused. Thus, more waste water may have been input into the surface water [47] .
Second, not all the monitoring indicators were suitable for ranking the water quality. Site HB3 had six polluted weeks when DO was identified as the main pollution index, but had a lower SWQI (DO) than Site HB1, which had no polluted weeks. This occurred because, in normal situations, DO is always supersaturated in water. The more highly supersaturated DO failed to indicate better water quality, as the DO levels were was mainly related to temperature and atmospheric factors, such as atmospheric temperature and wind speed [48, 49] . Although DO supersaturation has little relationship with the polluted water quality, low concentrations of DO are associated with polluted water, and continuously low concentrations of DO in water can cause the water to have a black color and/or unpleasant odors [50] . The SWQI (pH) differences could not be used to account for pollution levels at different sites because the yearly pH means were all in the unpolluted range. Only the SWQI (i)s, calculated from monitored data, indicating polluted conditions, were meaningful for water quality ranking. If a single SWQI (i), calculated from different indicators, is used for the SWQI, it should have different weights for the different indicators.
The Report on the State of the Environment in China for 2016 concluded that the YRB had satisfactory water quality, and none of the 510 water sections in the national monitoring program failed to meet the Grade V standard [3] . However, in 2016, there were several weeks with poor water quality that failed to meet the Grade V standard at some sites in Sichuan and Hunan provinces. The main pollutant was NH 3 -N ( Figure 3 ). It is suggested that the polluted weeks should be given more attention when considering potential pollution sources and the possible negative effects on water ecosystems.
The Application of Multiple Classifications and Correlations for Water Quality Evaluation
Water quality at Site HuN2 was assessed as Grade III according to the yearly report and annual averages and was the worst site in the YRB in 2016, but belonged to the same clusters of HC_Class_Y 3 and EM_Class_Y 5 as two other HuN sites (Sites HuN3 and HuN4). Although there were only one or two weeks of polluted conditions at Sites SC2 and HuN2, they were classified in the EM5 class as Sites HuN4 and HuN3, due to of the relatively high yearly mean of ammonia nitrogen.
Unlike other clustering algorithms, the EM algorithm with the maximum likelihood method assesses the quality of a statistical model, based on the probability that it assigns to the observed data [32, 51] . The 21 sites were classified into more classes by EM clustering than by HC clustering based on the annual averages of the four monitoring indicators. More than one statistical method should be used to give more perspectives of water quality, in order to explore different pollution conditions at different sites and to highlight the geographical pollution characteristics of a specific river basin.
With more polluted weeks than other sites in 2016, two sites in Hunan province (Sites HuN4 and HuN3) on the middle reaches of the YRB had the same clusters regardless of which EM or HC models were used, which were also evidenced by the real-time series analyses (see Section 3.4) and the temporal correlation analyses (see Section 3.5). This implies that they had the same polluted characteristics and low DO monitoring values, probably because of their close spatial positions and similar sources of pollution, although they were located on different tributaries of the YRB, the Xiangjiang River for Site HuN4 and the Zishui River for Site HuN3. Site SC1 (located in the upper reaches of the YRB), Site HB1 (located at the Three Gorges Dam), and Site HN1 (located in the middle reaches of the YRB) shared the same EM_Class_CVR and most weekly-data HC models. This implies that they had the same weekly water quality variations throughout 2016, although they had different yearly grades. The similar results also occurred at Site HeN1 in Henan Province and Site SC5 in Sichuan Province shared the same classes of the EM and HC models.
Machine learning methods, such as hierarchical clustering or expectation-maximization clustering algorithms, can solve the incapability of supervised classification on avalanche of data, using unsupervised approaches to extract knowledge from huge datasets [28] . The clustering results, based on real-time and weekly monitoring data of water quality, are free of subjectivity and have no need for other complex data inputs, could easily be applied to water quality evaluation. These methods would enable feasible and comparable implementations and provide scientific supports for the watershed decision-makers to assess spatiotemporal pollution characteristics and to determine the pollution sources.
Necessity of Real-time Monitoring for Water Quality Interpretation
Real-time data indicated poor water quality in terms of DO at Site CQ1 in June, July, and August of 2016, and at Site HuN4 in March and April of 2016. This poor water quality was not identified by the weekly or yearly data. Ambient dissolved oxygen concentrations lower than 4 mg L −1 within one day can harm aquatic life in freshwater [52] . Water pollution by ammonia nitrogen occurred for a few days at Site HN2 in October 2016 and at Site GZ1 in December 2016. This pollution, however, was not indicated by the weekly or yearly data, but could harm aquatic life. Freshwater ecosystems can be harmed if the total ammonia nitrogen concentration, kept as high as 8 mg L −1 just for only a few (~four) days. If the ammonia nitrogen concentration increases, the pH of the water might exceed 8, resulting in greater toxicity [53] . However, this short-term pollution cannot be identified from an analysis based only on weekly data. Real-time monitoring showed that high COD Mn levels occurred from April to June of 2016 at Site HuN3 in Hunan province, but were not indicated by the weekly or yearly data. Higher COD Mn for a short period of a few days indicates organic pollution risk threatening the ecosystem [27] . Site HuN4 had a pH lower than 6 from 7 to 16 February, which was not indicated by the weekly or yearly data. This short period of acidic conditions may harm aquatic life if pollutants, such as heavy metals, are present [54] .
Although there was one COD Mn value over 40 mg L −1 at Site SC5 in January 2016, resulting in polluted condition assessment for the fifth week of the year, it is unreasonable to reach this conclusion from just one unusual value, and special attention should be paid to identify possible causes. Moreover, this site shared the same clusters with Site HeN1, where there were no pollution conditions throughout 2016. Therefore, it was not justified to classify the surface water at this site in the fifth week of 2016 using the weekly mean of the COD Mn value without considering the possible causes of this anomaly, such as the incorrect functioning of monitoring devices or unusual pollution behavior.
As the temporal resolution of data increased, the correlations between different indicators at the same site or the same indicators between different sites grew more significant and more potential relationships between pollution from different sources could be found. Therefore, yearly reports of water quality in each river basin provided a general overview. Analysis of real-time data, however, gave a detailed depiction of short-term pollution or abrupt unusual events that might imply potential pollution sources and negative effects on water ecosystems. Thus, analysis of real-time data can assist the watershed decision-makers in water quality supervision and management.
Conclusions and Prospects
Surface water usually has supersaturation of dissolved oxygen and a pH that fluctuates over a normal range. Thus, the misconception can arise that water with lower yearly SWQI (DO) and SWQI (pH) values is of better quality. A single SWQI (i), calculated from different indicators, should use different weights to rank water quality. Other monitoring indicators, such as nutrients, heavy metals, and toxic organic chemicals, are recommended for ranking water quality from a more complete perspective [55, 56] .
Two machine learning methods (EM and HC) were chosen, and monitoring and statistical data on different time scales were used to classify 21 YRB sites to explore the different characteristics of water quality at different surface water sections. This provided new insights into combining water quality monitoring indices and statistical methods for exploring spatiotemporal water quality characteristics and tracing potential pollution sources. These methods can be easily used in local watershed management. The methods can be embedded in computerized environmental decision support systems (EDSS).
There were geographical similarities in the classifications of the water quality when yearly monitoring indicators were used. This was mainly evident at the Hunan sites. However, there were no significant geographical similarities in the classifications of water quality using HC of weekly monitoring indicators. Water quality evaluation may lead to different conclusions for different time scales. Local pollution may contribute to the pollution characteristics of the sites in the YRB, and needs further investigation. There are a limited number of sites with real-time monitoring in the YRB; a higher spatial solution is needed to obtain more accurate water quality information for basin-scale evaluation and to trace to the sources of the pollutants.
Real-time data (a monitoring sample every two hours) of indicators for the 21 surface water sections in the YRB can indicate short-term polluted conditions and abnormal events that cannot be identified in assessments based on weekly or yearly monitoring. This provides evidence that real-time data are necessary and valuable for supporting local government in day-to-day operations and management. Therefore, upgrading surface water monitoring networks to a high spatiotemporal resolution is proposed. This will support local watershed management in detecting short periods of pollution caused by unusual water conditions, and in identifying possible pollution sources and their potential negative effects on water ecosystems and human health. 
